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Vicar’s NEWsLETTEr

From the Vicar - wrestling with the meaning of Easter.
Given as a Meditation for Wednesday in Holy Week 2018.
Preachers often encourage us to place ourselves in a gospel story
to explore what it means from different perspectives. On Palm
Sunday, for example, we could consider what it would have been
like to have a place in the crowd shouting “Hosanna” - what
would it have been like to be there as a child, as a disciple, as a
woman looking on from a window, as a temple official on their
way home, or even as the donkey. In tonight’s gospel passage, St
John’s account at the Last Supper meal of Judas going out into
the darkness to betray Jesus to the temple authorities, we might
think of ourselves as Peter, a little muddled perhaps and not as
close to Jesus as he would like to be; or perhaps as the Beloved
Disciple, the deeply loved and confided-in friend of the Lord.
But in a dark corner of our hearts we might perhaps be tempted
to think of ourselves as Judas, the betrayer, whose actions led to
Jesus’ arrest and execution. Although God is love, in some
Christian thought there is such an emphasis on personal sin that
the crucifixion can be seen as our fault, not just in a cosmic
sense, not the ‘happy fault which leads us back to God’, but as
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the consequence of our individual sin. If we suffer from such a
tendency in our personal thinking, and are inclined towards selfblame and accusation, this plays into the hands of a theology of
God where the divine creator is seen as a strict and punishing
tyrant.
This is not a theology I like or believe. I do not believe in a
transactional view of the crucifixion which thinks that a certain
measure of human personal sin is purged or cancelled by a
certain amount of unmerited suffering. I do not believe in a God
who kills his own son. Neither do I like or agree with the words
and theology of some of the hymns we routinely sing, and which
are such a rich part of our tradition, even though I also love
singing them.
Jesus came to Jerusalem, to a cultic religious centre where there
was a transactional view of sin and forgiveness - where
thousands of animals were routinely slaughtered and offered as
sacrifices in the belief that their suffering and death would
propitiate an angry God - a God whose justice or righteousness,
the same word dikaiosune in the NT, is seen as anger at personal
sin. Our gospel tradition is muddled, I think, on what Jesus
actually said, and taught and believed - written down 50 years
later and subject to many influences, we do not actually know
what Jesus’ true teaching was. But the facts of his life seem
undeniable, and we can be certain that he died for challenging
the temple system, with its transactional slaughter of animals, the
buying of personal forgiveness and appeasing God’s anger with
meat. I think we are on fairly safe ground to assume that Jesus
did not believe God was like that. Jesus is reported to have
broken the sabbath and various other laws, identifying with
sinners and the excluded. His teaching seems to have been,
instead, that God is love, and wishes us to live in love with one
another, that the righteousness or justice of God is manifested in
that part of the Jewish tradition (dating from the time of Isaiah
and the 8th century prophets) which demands justice in human
society too. It seems that Jesus cared little for the legalism and
the rules of Judaism, and did not believe they mattered to God.
He was killed for challenging the lucrative temple system’s
tyrannical view of God. The early church was left with the task
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of explaining what his life and death meant. Looking around for
metaphors by which to explain it to both Jews and Greeks, it did
this, rather sadly for us, I think, in the conceptual language of the
very temple system Jesus had rejected, as well as in the language
of the lawcourts which Jesus would not have used, metaphors
which were turned back into a transactional view of sin and
forgiveness in the following centuries. But there was a third set
of metaphors and images for what Jesus’ death and resurrection
meant, found in the shared spiritual traditions of the near East
and championed by St Paul. I hope that these are closer to Jesus’
own conception of God.
“As in Adam all have died, even so in Christ shall all be made
alive”. Jesus did not die to pay the price of Adam’s sin, or
Peter’s, or mine, or Judas’s, or yours. The Jews do not believe in
“the fall”, only the reality of human failing, and it is undeniable
that Jesus believed the same. God’s love is a vast ocean of
forgiveness which does not need such human concepts. Jesus
happily spoke of God’s forgiveness without any reference to his
own passion, or the need for sacrifices. But Jesus, in his betrayal
and his death, entered into our own betrayals, and our darkness,
and own death, and in his resurrection he transformed death into
life without limit. He taught, we are told, that we abide in him
and he abides in God, a concept of mystical incorporation which
St Paul also fully endorsed, with his writing about what it means
to be ‘in Christ’, and which is powerfully echoed in the practice
of baptism which is fundamental to our tradition. The message of
Holy Week is that God’s life is in us - even through the
experiences of betrayal and of death, in the muddled half-light
and darkness of human wrongdoing and our everyday moral
confusion, in the joy of healing, forgiveness, in the power of love
and in the hope of transforming goodness. Such a view of Easter
draws us closer to the most developed teaching of many other
faiths too, to the mystical joy in God which we share with other
faith traditions. In such a view, in such a faith, though there is
darkness, it is not to be feared - as darkness and light are both
alike to God - and sin and betrayal are simply places on the
winding path which leads us to a deeper awareness of the infinite
love of God.
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Faith Discussion Group - Dates for 2018
The Faith Discussion Group is a relaxed opportunity to read the
Bible together and discuss what it might mean to us and for our
lives. The meetings are all at 7.30pm at the Vicarage and are
open to everyone.
Dates for the year are:
April 16th - The Resurrection narratives
May 21st - Pentecost - Acts Chapters 1 and 2
June 18th - The Sermon on the Mount - Matthew Chapters 5 and
6
July 16th - Luke Chapter 13
August - no meeting
September 17th - Bread - John Chapter 6
October 15th - John Chapters 14 and 15
November 19th - Matthew Chapter 24
December - no meeting.
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from julie
Today is Monday of Holy
Week, a day of new
beginnings.
I love Holy
Week. I find it deeply moving
as we walk through the reenactment of the Passion of
Christ and ponder together
what this means for us and for
the life of our community.
Last Sunday was Passion
Sunday, the Sunday that sets
the stage for our journey
through Holy Week. And, as I said in last week’s sermon, it
does this, not surprisingly, by turning our focus directly upon
Jesus, who he is and what he has come to do.
Sometimes it is difficult to perceive the activity of God in the
world. His presence in the midst of suffering, poverty and
injustice is a mystery, a mystery of the Universe.
We recently lost someone who dedicated his life to the unveiling
of the mystery of the Universe. Steven Hawking was a
remarkable man on all accounts, not only in his scientific
discoveries but in his sheer will to survive against
insurmountable odds. He led a life that can only be described as
amazing, even miraculous.
Hearing of his death during Lent was especially poignant as his
life formed the backdrop of this year’s Lent course. Through
watching the film “The Theory of Everything”, we pondered the
mystery of everything: the mystery of life, of relationships and
the mystery of God.
In the days after Stephen Hawking’s death there was an array of
moving tributes to his life. Many tried to explain his views on
God, on faith, on atheism. Some searched for evidence that he
left room for the possibility of a Creator. Maybe he did…. We
don’t really know.
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One thing we can say for certain is that Stephen Hawking opened
our eyes to a deeper understanding of the mystery of the
Universe.
Among the tributes, Richard Carter found and emailed round the
following quote by Stephen himself: ‘It would not be much of a
universe if it was not home to the people you love.’ And this I
think goes far in encapsulating what Passiontide and Holy Week
are all about.
For here we come face to face with an important question, why
did Jesus have to die? Without going too deeply into the subject,
it will suffice to say Jesus didn’t have to die. He chose to die.
His death, his passion, was not a result of obligation or some
Divine conflict. His death was a choice freely borne out of love.
This is the amazing reality of Incarnation, that the God of the
Universe became one of us in life and in death. And the fact that
God became one of us in this world, the home to the people He
loves, is beyond comprehension. It is, in fact, The mystery of the
Universe.
A few weeks ago I visited Gladstone library in Wales to work on
a long overdue thesis on relating the biblical welcome of God
towards the stranger to the church’s welcome of refugees today.
The actual title is: Finding Beauty along the journey: glimpses
of light in the lives of Asylum seekers and refugees in London
Central to the thesis, and to one of my greatest passions in life, is
God’s inclusive welcome of all people, especially those most in
need of his welcome. And the deeper we look into the story of
God’s interaction in the world we see how this idea is woven
throughout scripture.
It has, in fact, been claimed by some that the bible is the ultimate
story of migration written by, for, and about migrants. It begins
with the migration of God’s Spirit over creation and ends with St
John in exile. Between those two events, the uprooted people of
God seek safety, sanctuary, and refuge, the way towards new
life. The story of God’s activity in the world is a story of
refugees on a journey towards hope. Jesus, it might be said,
lived as a wandering ‘refugee’ who welcomed all along the way.
And yet, his journey was not an easy one. It set the stage for his
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passion and forms the heart of our faith.
As part of my dissertation I interviewed a few of the people
we’ve come to know through Welcome Boxes, our befriending
ministry with refugees here at St Peter’s. And the story told by
one particular person not only informed my thesis but caused me
to stop, to think again about what I believe about God and his
presence in our world.
This person, whom we will call Sarah, spoke of her experience
fleeing injustice and violence in her home country.
She
described her first year in England, a time of upheaval and
isolation. Although Sarah was grateful for the physical safety
she found in England, she did not feel emotionally safe. And she
did not feel welcomed, in fact quite the opposite. Though no
fault of her own, Sarah was pushed to the edge. She became
homeless and nearly died on the streets. She questioned her
long time faith in God, her belief that God was with her, that he
would see her through her difficulty.
These doubts, these questions for Sarah were deeply
disheartening. She could handle the shame of homelessness, the
humiliation of people’s pity and judgement. But she could not
handle the idea that somehow God had abandoned her. And the
words she said next surprised, even stunned me.
She said, ‘I had hit the bottom. I had sunk to a place of such
shame, a place I never would have imagined myself to be. All I
wanted to do was die. And yet, I found something unexpected in
this place. In the midst of the shame, the cold, the humiliation,
God was there. Somehow God had come down to this place of
death and was waiting to welcome me when I arrived.’
These words from Sarah describe, better than anything I have
read, what the Passion is all about. God has gone down to the
place of darkness, to the place of death. And he will be there to
welcome us when we arrive.
Very soon we will celebrate the joy of Easter, the mystery of
resurrection. And yet today we slowly ponder the mystery of the
journey. For we have been given the gift of time, the time to
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stop, to wait, to walk with Jesus the long road of the Cross, and
the time to rejoice in the triumph of his resurrection.
I wish you all a blessed and joyful Easter season.
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LONDON MARATHON
22 April 2018
Esther Hutson is helping to raise much needed funds for
The National Association of Laryngectomy Clubs. Throat
cancer is unfortunately on the increase .Many throat
cancers are caused by the HPV virus which can strike at
any age. The National Association is a registered charity
(no: 273635) and relies on public donations for the funds
necessary to pursue its objectives.
If you would like to sponsor Esther her just giving page is;
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/esther-hutson-london
-marathon

“I'm raising awareness about laryngectomy for The National
Association of Laryngectomy Clubs because my dad, Trevor, is a
thriving laryngectomee!
Running the London Marathon is no easy feat for me - a nonrunner who is 5ft in height, aged 40 and with a nine month old
baby. P.E. and cross- country running were the things I disliked
the most in school but this might be different, I will have a
reason to do it and to finish it. I will be thinking of my dad every
step of the way.
My dad - Trevor Hutson (67) had a total laryngectomy two years
ago after the doctors found a large chondrosacoma in his voice
box. Facing the challenges to find a ‘new’
normal has been a struggle but with the
help of our family and friends he is now
getting used to living as a neck breather
with a speech valve.
I'm raising money for NALC as a way of
thanking them for helping my dad and to
help all the other dads in the same position.
Please sponsor me to run the London
Marathon.”
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Congratulations
to
James
Mustard who was installed as
Canon Precentor of Exeter
Cathedral on Palm Sunday.
James sang in the Cathedral
Choir for three years while a
student at the University of
Exeter.
James was Assistant Priest at St
Peter’s and started the Youth
Group and was also responsible
for introducing Bay Leaf to us.
His last Sunday was Mothering
Sunday, 18 March 2012 before
he took the position of Rector of
East Barnet and since 2015,
Area Dean of Barnet.
We all wish James well in his new position.

Interior of Exeter Cathedral
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from matthew
The Art of Waiting
In a York Course I am currently
taking at Hinde Street Methodist
Church, I entered into a
discussion about the concept of
“waiting”. In my group, we
focused on the ideas of Revd
Lucy Winkett, currently Rector of
St. James’ Piccadilly. She reflects
on the story of Bartimaeus, and
how he waits for Jesus to help
him:
Then they came to the town of
Jericho. As Jesus was leaving
there with his followers and a large crowd, a blind beggar
named Bartimaeus (son of Timaeus) was sitting by the
road. He heard that Jesus was from Nazareth and was
walking by. The blind man cried out, “Jesus, Son of
David, please help me!”
(Mark, 10: 46-47, ICB)
The Revd Lucy Winkett calls Bartimaeus a “model of
discipleship”, who displays “relentlessness, persistence and
patience”. He is also blind and homeless, a man on the fringes of
society who must have done a fair amount of waiting already: for
a kind word, a few coins, somewhere to rest his head. In our
sessions we discussed how those with money tend to be
concerned with the opposite of waiting, for example with instant
access to healthcare through private clinics. I first went to a
private hospital when I was 18 years old, and I know that being
seen and treated there was part of God’s love for me. Working
hard, earning money and accepting our privileges are important
parts of our lives, but our privileges can make us impatient and
lead to us demanding things without waiting for them. I believe
salvation comes through waiting, which is perhaps why Jesus
said, famously, “It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
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needle than for someone who is rich to enter the kingdom of
God” (Matthew 19:24, NIV). To enter into the Kingdom you
have to wait for grace; it is not a service you can pay for.
Bartimaeus, familiar with waiting, waits on the Son of God. But
it hit me during my classes that he also doesn’t wait. He is the
one who instigates a conversation with Jesus, not waiting to be
asked what is wrong, or to be noticed or valued. This “blind
beggar” raises his voice. The power, then, in this encounter with
Jesus is partly on the side of Bartimaeus. Mark doesn’t see him
as a nuisance like the crowd does, but rather gives him the voice
of a protagonist:
Many people scolded the blind man and told him to be
quiet. But he shouted more and more, “Son of David,
please help me!” Jesus stopped and said, “Tell the man to
come here”. So they called the blind man. They said,
“Cheer up! Get to your feet. Jesus is calling you.” The
blind man stood up quickly. He left his coat there and
went to Jesus. Jesus asked him, “What do you want me to
do for you?” (Mark, 10: 48-51, ICB)
Before waiting for a response, Bartimaeus naturally has to ask
for help. This also sets him up as an ideal follower of Jesus:
someone who actively pursues a relationship with Him, rather
than expecting Jesus to make the first move (“knock, and the
door will be opened to you” [Matthew 7:7, NIV]). Bartimaeus
knows that you can’t just wait for help; you have to actively
pursue it. Further, along with Lucy Winkett I like the fact that
Jesus doesn’t assume the blind man wants his sight restored to
him, but rather allows for an open dialogue with Bartimaeus.
Jesus respects this man as an individual, one with his own needs,
perhaps known only to himself: “What do you want me to do for
you?”
Having established the message that, as disciples, we too must
actively wait for Jesus, I wish to give what I see as a modern day
Bartimaeus story. Recently the charitable event Sports Relief has
been criticised for how it uses celebrities in its campaigns to
raise money, sending them abroad in a move described as
“poverty tourism”. MP David Lammy has argued that in sending
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famous Western figures out to African countries, Sports Relief
has sweepingly portrayed the people who live there as “victims
to be pitied”. There certainly are victims of war, inhumanity and
wealth inequality in Africa. It is difficult for us to escape the
guilt of not giving to these televised causes, and it is easy to
“scold” television channels for bombarding us with pictures of
suffering, which on victims’ behalf shout out to us more and
more like Bartimaeus, “Son of David, please help me!” But our
apathetic response is not Jesus’; he doesn’t react like the crowd
does. Instead, he asks, “What do you want me to do for you?”
Perhaps it is time we start asking people who live in countries
receiving aid this question. We should not start our charitable
giving with a “saviour complex” but as part of an open dialogue
with “equals to be respected, not victims to be pitied”. Further,
we should be fully aware of the advancements some of these
countries are making, independent of the western world’s
influence. Lammy points out just a few ways African countries
are progressing: an increase of 10% in life expectancy in thirtyseven African states; economic growth in the eleven largest subSaharan countries, which is double the world average over the
last ten years; and the Nigerian film industry, Nollywood, now
rivalling Hollywood in the amount of content it produces. The
challenge this MP gives to events like Sports Relief is the same
that Jesus gave in first century Palestine: we should talk to
people about the problems that they know about, having
experienced them, rather than assuming we know what is best.
And, in response to criticism, this year Sports Relief is already
changing how it does things: “We haven't sent celebrities, for the
night of TV, to Africa. People are telling their stories in their
own voices, and we are using local heroes." We should not only
be proud of this charity event for bringing together the country in
an act of giving, but also by its ability to improve its methods
and listen to concerns.
The poor homeless man Bartimaeus is a model of good
discipleship, a model that requires an active waiting. He is also a
figure who represents our suffering and the suffering of others
and how best to approach it. Jesus is the object of our
discipleship, the figure we fix our gaze on, and also the God that
16

is with us in suffering, engaging others and us in open dialogue.

BBC Article, Sport Relief and Red Nose Day make
changes to foreign appeal films
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-43514105,
23 March 2018
Winkett, Lucy, “So what are you waiting for?” York Course
Booklet, extract: https://www.yorkcourses.co.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2017/09/SWYWF-Advent-booklet-p8-9.pdf
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booKs for eastertide
It is strange that while there seems to be plenty to read about and
to do in Lent, it can seem to come to an end on Easter Day, with
little recognition being given to the fifty days of celebration leading up, via the Ascension, to Pentecost, or Whitsuntide. There
seem to be enormous numbers of books covering Lent; some of
these will also look at some Resurrection appearances, but stop
after the first week. Perhaps this is because we find it easier to
try, however unsuccessfully, to embrace discipline, than to open
ourselves to rejoicing and growth. Perhaps it is also due to the
focus of some rapidly growing strands of Christianity on the
Crucifixion and Atonement as the be all and end all of our Christian lives with the Resurrection seen as hardly more than the Father’s seal on the Son’s work..
I was attracted to Paula Gooder’s book “This Risen Existence”
because she too noticed the imbalance between preparation for
and enjoyment of the Easter season and for this reason decided to
write her own Easter book to bridge the gap. She succeeds in
this, writing clearly and accessibly. The book begins with a general meditation on the meaning of resurrection as it might have
been understood in Jesus’s day and its relevance to us. Subsequent sections look at the themes of Resurrection, Ascension and
Pentecost through examination of numerous passages from the
gospels and epistles showing how the different presentations
widen our understanding.
Christ’s Resurrection becomes
through our incorporation in him our resurrection too, changing
how we think about the future, about our own identity and about
how we should live our lives. His Ascension gives us the motivation to put our new lives into practice; it celebrates a sort of absence where we can no longer “trail around after him”; it also
gives us access through the continued presence of his risen humanity with the Father to the very throne of God. Pentecost
through the descent of the Holy Spirit transforms us and gives us
the power to put into practice what is appropriate to our new life.
All three celebrations become interwoven leading us to live fully
our risen existence. I like the simple image at the end of the
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book, suggested by a remark of one of the author’s children that
God leads us into full life as a child might produce a picture, first
drawing us and then colouring us in.
Also useful for seeing Eastertide as a whole is a short book by
Barry Hudock, “Easter - Season of Life and Fire” which focuses on three passages from the New Testament, S. Matthew’s account of the visit of the women to the tomb on Easter Day, S.
Paul’s description in Romans of the life of the Christian buried
and raised with Christ and the description of Pentecost in Acts.
It follows a common pattern of Bible study notes, looking at the
background to the material, posing questions for the reader, or
the participant in a study group, to consider and suggesting actions and prayers linked with the passages. It is straightforward
and simple to follow but by no means superficial. As well as the
text there are attractive and significant images to focus on - an
icon of the Resurrection, images of fire and wind, tombs and
fonts. It too makes the link between all the events of Eastertide
and between them and our own lives. It emphasises the priority
of Easter over the Christmas celebrations and explains how the
weekly Sunday service, a little resurrection celebration, is the
oldest commemoration of the Resurrection. And looking at Easter and Pentecost it says “The two mysteries are one, The risen
Jesus is the giver of the Holy Spirit. The Pentecost event is the
culmination of his death and resurrection.”
Our third book. “Easter Faith” by Gerald O’Collins. falls into a
rather different category, being primarily analytical rather than
devotional. It looks at the basis for faith in Christ’s Resurrection. In doing so, it considers how background assumptions qualify attitudes to the Resurrection. For instance those who start
with the premise that God made the laws of nature and never
suspends them in particular cases will discount interpretations
that require such interventions. Even if we do not start from this
rigid position, there are a number of ways in which our understanding of the resurrection might be enhanced or limited. For
instance, people have looked for analogies with the Resurrection,
sometimes through seeing parallels with Old Testament stories,
sometimes drawing on experience of nature, or human nature.
Others might take into account possible parallels with other ex19

periences of bereavement and reassurance, or revelations to mystics, or personal experience of Christ. The author explores the
limitations and value of these approaches, considers the issue of
the empty tomb both historically and theologically and the implications of the resurrection for our salvation and for our whole
view of God.. Unlike some more academic books this does not
drain the Easter story of its mystery and richness but emphasises
the awesome nature of the resurrection from the dead as the beginning of God’s new creation
Any of these books, in their different ways, will make Eastertide
an enriching experience and avoid a wholly inappropriate sense
of post-Easter day let down. They, and other relevant books, are
exhibited in the library corner. Please feel free to borrow one.
V er e S t
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picture for april

Russian Icon of St George
Patron Saint of England
Feast Day 23 April
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april calendar
This is the Church’s liturgical calendar for the month ahead. It
shows the holy days that we will be celebrating in common with
other Christians throughout the world. In the right hand column
is indicated the particular focus of our prayer each day at St Peter’s. You might like to incorporate it into your own prayers even
if you are unable to join us here.
Su 1

M

Easter Sunday

With thanksgiving for the
resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ

2

With thanksgiving for the
resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ

Tu 3

With thanksgiving for the
resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ

W

4

With thanksgiving for the
resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ

Th 5

With thanksgiving for the
resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ

F

6

With thanksgiving for the
resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ

Sa 7

With thanksgiving for the
resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ

Su 8
M 9
Tu 10

2nd Sunday of Easter
The Annunciation of Our
Lord to the Blessed Virgin
Mary
William Law, priest, spiritual
writer, 1761

W 11

For the Parish
With thanksgiving for the
faith of Mary
For all spiritual writers
For the PCC and
Churchwardens
For peace and reconciliation
on our world

Th 12
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calendar contd
F 13
Sa 14
Su 15
M 16
Tu 17
W 18
Th 19

For our Prayer Board Requests
For all religious communities
For the Parish

rd

3 Sunday of Easter
Isabella Gilmore, Deaconess,
1923

Alphege, Archbishop of
Canterbury, Martyr, 1012

F 20
Sa 21
Su 22
M 23
Tu 24
W 25

Anselm, Abbot of Le Bec,
Archbishop of Canterbury,
Teacher of the Faith, 11098
4th Sunday of Easter
George, Martyr, Patron of
England c304
Mellitus, Bishop of London,
first Bishop at St Paul’s, 624

For all getting married this year

Mark the Evangelist

For our willingness to
proclaim the Gospel afresh in
our generation
For the Emergency Services

Christina Rossetti, Poet, 1894

For our Prayer Board Requests

Sa 28
Su 29

For the Welcome Boxes
For the Zacchaeus 2000 Trust
For the Archbishop of
Canterbury
For our Prayer Board Requests

Th 26
F 27

For all who serve others

For the Parish
For England and all its people
For the Bishop of London

For the work of Saakshar in
Delhi
5th Sunday of Easter

For the Parish

M 30

For our school, children,
families, staff and governors.

Please note that requests left on our Prayer Board will now be prayed at the
12.30pm Eucharist every Friday.
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parish news
At the beginning of the year we said
goodbye to Phil Clifton our
churchwarden as he moved with Ever
to Geneva for a new job. We wished
them well, and hope they have a
marvellous year, but are glad that we
will see them from time to time and
look forward to their return next year.
The two Poppets weekly sessions run
by Anna Mateo with support from
Matthew and Julie and valued helpers
are thriving, with record numbers
attending during the first few moths of
the year, especially on Fridays. The Youth Group has also been
meeting regularly and has been well attended, especially for
outings. Young people from the church read the Passion Gospel
in dramatised form on Palm Sunday, and did it with confidence.
The Vicar was in Delhi in February, visiting Saakshar, the slum
education project we support there, and Rachel went to join him
there during half term week, leading craft workshops for teachers
and children. Ralph took with him a lovely video made by our St
Peter’s School children and teachers to show them all about our
school here. The Saakshar project is going well, and teachers are
working conscientiously to help poor children to complete their
education. It continues to face the lack of affordable spaces to
rent as schoolrooms and is seeking more people with the right
skills to help in its work in four slum and resettlement
communities. The children, families and staff are deeply grateful
for all our support.
Lent began on February 14th, and three services with the
imposition of ashes took place in church. The Lent Course, based
on the film about the life of Stephen Hawking, proved very
interesting for all those who attended, and was made all the more
moving by the death of Stephen Hawking in the middle of the
course. The course brought us into Passiontide, and to Palm
24

Sunday at the start of Holy Week, when Bayleaf the donkey
joined us for our customary procession with palms around Eaton
Square.
On Sunday the 18th of February we were delighted to welcome
The Very Revd Andrew Nunn - the Dean of Southwark - as our
preacher at our Sung Eucharist.
The Confirmation Course which began in January came to an
end in March and on March the 1th we celebrated the
confirmation of twenty eight candidates. At the service five
adults who have been preparing on the Pilgrim Course over
recent months were joined by 23 young people. The church was
wonderfully full for that joyful celebration of faith in Christ, led
by Bishop Pete Broadbent, and two days later 22 of the young
people confirmed went to visit St Paul’s Cathedral to enjoy the
glory of their Diocesan Cathedral, with its history, and a climb of
over 500 steps to the whispering gallery in the dome and to the
roof, from where they enjoyed the most wonderful view of the
city. The trip was followed by pizza. A week earlier our
wonderful Primary School was inspected by SIAMS, which is
like Ofsted for Church schools, and we await the result very
soon. Feedback after the inspection was very positive and we
hope that the inspection will recognise the outstanding work of
children, teachers, head and senior staff, and governors in
making real, in learning and in behaviour, the Christian faith we
share. The recent confirmations mean that each Friday over forty
people receive communion at our 9am School Eucharist.
In March Revd Julie was away at the Gladstone Library on a
study break to take forward her work on refugees, which we
fully support, and the Welcome Box group hosted a very happy
party for our international friends at her flat on Wednesday the
21st, allowing those who are involved with the scheme to meet
one another in a relaxed and friendly environment.
In March the Area Dean, Fr Philip Chester, came to take the
Archdeacon’s Visitation, and then on March 17th sixteen people
from different parts of our community life went to St Peter’s
Bourne for a lovely quiet day - surrounded by a cold and snowy
Barnet.
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Over the last few months there have been explorations of the
state of our church building’s usable spaces, and plans for its
renovation have been coming together through the Resources
Committee, which is chaired by Laura Cook. The PCC approved
the first phase of this work which will involve the upgrading of
toilet and kitchen facilities on the ground floor, and the
renovation of the Meeting and Committee Rooms. This work is
very kindly being funded by a grant from the Pimlico St Peter
Trust for £30,000. Further work is then planned on the Welcome
Room, and the Parish Hall and its kitchen. The access ramp
project continues to move forward, and grant funding is currently
being sought to cover the cost of building the ramp (around
£65,000), and other building work.
The Eaton Square Concerts began their Spring series with a fine
concert, sponsored by Grosvenor, on Thursday the 22nd of
March. The Czigány Quartet delighted the large audience as they
played Mozart, Schubert and Debussy. Please remember that for
members of the congregation tickets are just £5 on the door.
There were also concerts in February by the Choir of the 21st
Century and the Purcell Singers, and in March from Voce
Chamber Choir.
As the end of May will come all too quickly, please could we
give advance notice of a date in June - when Judith Richardson
will complete her LLM training. The service of Licensing for her
cohort of Lay Ministers will be a service of Choral Evensong
here at St Peter’s on 13th June at 7.30 pm - everyone is warmly
invited to attend.
Looking ahead to April, the Church will be closed on Monday
2nd and Tuesday the 3rd of April, and both the Vicar and
Assistant Priest will be away that week, but weekday services
will still take place as normal on 4, 5 and 6th April. Our Annual
Parochial Church Meeting takes place on the 11th of April,
beginning with a said Eucharist at 7pm, and everyone is warmly
encouraged to attend. A new Mission Action Plan, taking over
from the 2012 MAP which came to an end last year, is nearly
ready, and will be adopted at the APCM or soon after. On
Monday the 16th April (and on 21st May) the Faith Discussion
Group will meet again and Sunday the 29th of April will be
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celebrated as Transformation Sunday, with guests from Housing
Justice and The Passage at our services. The marriage of William
Martire and Daniela Caravalho will take place on Saturday 21st
April, and church’s Sleep Out in support of The Passage’s work
with the homeless will be on Friday the 27th of April. On
Saturday the 12th of May, many of us will be joining with a
large number of others from the Diocese, to witness and
celebrate the Installation of the Rt Revd Sarah Mullally as our
new Bishop of London. Details are available on the Diocesan
website.

GUESS WHO??
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may calendar
This is the Church’s liturgical calendar for the month ahead. It
shows the holy days that we will be celebrating in common with
other Christians throughout the world. In the right hand column
is indicated the particular focus of our prayer each day at St Peter’s. You might like to incorporate it into your own prayers even
if you are unable to join us here.
Tu 1

Philip and James, Apostles

W 2

Athanasius, Bishop of
Alexandria, Teacher, 373

Th 3
F

4

English Saints and Martyrs of the
Reformation Era

Sa 5
Su 6

6th Sunday of Easter and
St Peter’s Dedication Festival

M 7

For the Eastern
Orthodox churches
For refugees and all in
exile from their homeland
For local government
For our Prayer Board
Requests
For the healing of schism
and division
For the Parish
For the effective use of
our church buildings

Tu 8

Julian of Norwich, Spiritual
Writer, c. 1417

For spiritual directors and
guides

W 9

Rogation Day

For BAP selectors

Th 10

Ascension Day

In thanksgiving for the
glorious Ascension of
our Lord Jesus Christ
For our Prayer Board
Requests
For the Bishop of London

Su 13

7th Sunday of Easter

For the Parish

M 14

Matthias the Apostle

For our vocation as
disciples of Jesus

F 11
Sa 12

Tu 15
W 16

Caroline Chisholm, Social
Reformer, 1877
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For the Westminster
Deanery
For the church’s
commitment to the
vulnerable

calendar contd
Th 17

For the work of Amnesty
International
For our Prayer Board Requests

F 18
Sa 19

Dunstan, archbishop, monastic
reformer, 988

For the business community
within the Parish

Su 20
M 21

Pentecost
Helena, Protector of the Holy
Places, 330

For the Parish
For the Holy Land and its
people

Tu 22

For wise stewardship of the
earth
For good conditions of work

W 23
Th 24
F 25
Sa 26
Su 27

John and Charles Wesley,
Evangelists, Hymn Writers,
1791 and 1788
The Venerable Bede, Monk at
Jarrow, Scholar, Historian, 735
Augustine, first Archbishop of
Canterbury, 605
Trinity Sunday

For Methodist churches
throughout the world
For our Prayer Board Requests
For St Peter’s Primary School
For the Parish

M 28

For peace

Tu 29

For theological educators

W 20
Th 31

Josephine Butler, Social
Reformer 1906
Corpus Christi

For all working for social
reform
With thanksgiving for the
sacrament of the Eucharist

Please note that requests left on our Prayer Board will now be prayed at the
12.30pm Eucharist every Friday.
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picture for may

Sts Philip and James
Apostles
Feast Day 1 May
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readings for april & may
Sunday, 6 May: Sixth Sunday
of Easter - Dedication Festival
Revelation 21: 9-14
1 Peter 2: 1-10
John 10: 22-29
Sunday, 13 May:
Sunday after Ascension
Acts 1: 15 - 17, 21-26
1 John 5: 9-13
John 17: 6-19
Sunday, 20 May: Pentecost
Ezekiel 37: 1-14
Acts 2: 1-21
John 15: 26-27; 16: 4b-15
Sunday, 27 May: Trinity
Sunday
Isaiah 6: 1-8
Romans 8: 12-17
John 3: 1-17

Sunday, 1 April:
Easter Day
Acts 10: 34-43
1 Corinthians 15: 1-11
John 20: 1-18
Sunday, 8 April: Second
Sunday of Easter
Acts 4: 32-35
1 John 1: 1-2.2
John 20: 19-31
Sunday, 15 April: Third
Sunday of Easter
Acts 3: 12-19
1 John 3: 1-7
Luke 24: 36b -48
Sunday, 22 April: Fourth
Sunday of Easter
Acts: 4: 5-12
1 John 3: 16-24
John 10: 11-18
Sunday, 29 April: Fifth
Sunday of Easter
Acts 8: 26-40
1 John 4: 7-21
John 15: 1-8
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sT PETEr’s WW1 MEMoriaL
During the last few months I have written about 42 of the men on
our memorial. The ones I have chosen are those whose histories
have been the easiest to trace but I am sure their heroism and
courage was true of many.
After the war a stone tablet with the names of the fallen was put
up where the present plaque is placed and a cross was erected in
the churchyard. Then in 1941 the bomb which killed the vicar,
Austin Thompson, who was fire watching, destroyed both the
memorials. The stone tablet was replaced with the current one

and a stone seat records where the cross once stood.
For the first two years of the First World War, the government
relied on the 'Volunteer Army' as so many young men, such as
those on our memorial, were fired with idealism, fighting for
freedom and a better world. In fact, by January 1915 more than
a million men had joined the Armed Forces. However, then
volunteer numbers began to fall and in 1916 conscription was
introduced.
Writing these articles has underlined for me how much we owe
to the men who were killed, their self sacrifice, the anguish of
those they left behind and the terrible waste of war. The text on
our memorial is from 1 John 3 v16: 'We ought to lay down our
lives for the brethren'. How privileged we are to be the brethren.
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BOOK CLUB
The next meeting of the Book
Club is on
Wednesday, 25 April
at 7.00pm at
25 Hugh Street.
The book we will be reading is
“Mapp and Lucia”
E. F. Benson.
All are welcome.
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outreach and charity update
In 2017 we supported the work of three charities with links to
people from our congregation, Saakshar, Telefono de la
Esperanza and Spear. As part of linking our outreach with the
wider church community, we enjoyed the Latin American quiz
night, dinner and dancing. The event was enjoyed by all and over
£1000.00 was raised in aid of Telefono de la Esperanza.
This year’s Christmas charities were Caxton Youth club who
create a fun and supportive environment for young people with
disabilities, Kids for Kids working with children in Darfur, and
Open Doors supporting persecuted Christians in the Middle East.
As part of our Christmas giving, we once again hosted a lively,
fun and moving Christmas party with Caxton youth club. The
church raised £3870.00 in total for these charities.
The three 3 charities we are supporting this year are Saakshar,
Westminster Befriend a Family and The Reeve’s Foundation.
Each of these charities has a personal link with the congregation
and our hope is to build on these connections during the year.
Along with giving 10% of our congregational giving to these
three charities and Welcome Boxes, we will hold fundraising
events this next year. Some ideas are a barn dance, a wine and
cheese tasting and a youth group fundraiser.
Welcome Boxes, St Peter’s befriending ministry with asylum
seekers and refugees, has been going now for almost two years.
It has been a joy meeting people from around the world and
helping them to feel welcome in their new home, offer friendship
and help people connect with local services and activities. We
have 15 visitors from St Peter’s and have visited over 25 people
from a multitude of countries. In March we hosted our 5th social
event, an Easter welcome party where people brought offerings
from their home countries. It was a lovely afternoon with a varity
food, meaningful conversation. The greatest aspect of Welcome
Boxes, in my opinion, is our focus on building friendships.
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We’ve formed ongoing friendships with a number of people
which has been a privilege for all of us. It is our hope that
Welcome Boxes will continue to grow as it seeks to respond to
the ever-increasing need to welcome refugees as Christ has
welcomed us.
The outreach group continues to think of creative ways to engage
with our local community. For the third time we plan to shine
shoes and give away chocolate eggs in the station on Maundy
Thursday. On Friday the 27th of April we will be hosting a
Sleep out on the Portico in aid of The Passage. We are
encouraging involvement from the entire congregation. Children
are also welcome to attend as long as they are accompanied by
adults. Participants will raise funds for The Passage through
sponsorship and a Just Giving page will be set up for the event.
And finally, on Sunday the 29th of April the Transformation
group will host a Transformation Sunday. Guests from The
Passage, Housing Justice and other organisations partnering with
St Peter’s will be present. There will be information on the
charities we support, our local outreach initiatives and volunteer
opportunities.
If you would like more information please contact me or a
member of the Transformation group
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Once again we
welcomed Bayleaf
from Spitalfields
City Farm who
paid us his annual
visit for Palm
Sunday when he
led the procession
around Eaton
Square. Hopefully
he will be with us
again in 2019.

from the registers
11 February

-

BAPTISM
Felippo and Matteo Castelluccio
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chiLdrEN’s PagE
JESUS IS ALIVE
Luke 24: 1-12
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bible quiz
Bible Quiz on elections in the early church
1.

Which two men were nominated to replace
Judas Iscariot as an apostle?
Acts 1 v 23

2.

What was the problem which led to the election
of seven men to administer the feeding
programme in Jerusalem?
Acts 6 vv 1-6

3.

Which two men were elected to go with
Paul and Barnabas to Antioch with the
decision of the Jewish leaders on what
Jewish customs the Gentiles should
observe?
Acts 15 v 26

4.

After separating from Paul whom did
Barnabas choose to take with him to
Cyprus?
Acts 15 v 39
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recipes for spring
Roast Salmon with Peas, Potatoes & Bacon
Ingredients
500g bag baby new potatoes, halved
2 tsp olive oil
150 g pack smoked bacon lardons
whole piece skinless salmon fillet, about 700g/1lb 9oz
200g frozen peas, defrosted
4 spring onions, sliced
splash white wine vinegar
Small handful mint, chopped
Method
1. Heat oven to 220C/200Cfan/gas 7. Tip the potatoes into a
large shallow roasting tin and toss with 1 tsp olive oil and
some seasoning. Roast for 20 minutes until just starting to
colour, then scatter over the lardons and return to the oven
for 10 minutes to crisp up.
2. Remove the tin from the oven, push the potatoes and bacon
to the sides and lay the salmon in the middle. Brush with the
remaining oil, season, then return to the oven and cook for 20
minutes until the salmon is cooked right through.
Meanwhile, cook the peas in boiling water for 2 minutes and
drain.
3. When the fish is cooked, lift it to a serving dish. Stir the peas
and spring onions through the potatoes, drizzle with a splash
of vinegar, stir through the mint and season to taste. Spoon
around the salmon and serve.
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Hot Cross Bread & Lemon Pudding

Ingredients
knob of butter, for the dish
4 stale hot cross buns
200g lemon curd
2 large eggs
200ml double cream
200ml milk
½tsp vanilla extract
4 tbsp caster sugar
little lemon zest
Method
1. Butter a 1 litre baking dish that will quite snugly fit the buns.
Cut each bun in 3 slices, and sandwich back together with a
generous spreading of curd. Arrange buns in the dish.
2. Whisk eggs, cream, milk and remaining curd, then sieve into
a jug with the vanilla and 3 tbsp sugar. Pour over the buns
and stand at room temperature for 30 minutes for the custard
to soak in.
3. Heat oven to 160C/140C fan/gas 3. Scatter the remaining
sugar and lemon zest over the pudding. Bake for 30-40
minutes untl the top is golden and the custard gently set.
Stand for 5 minutes, then serve with cream or vanilla ice
cream, if you like.
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SECURE OFF-STREET PARKING
£18.00 PER DAY for cars and small vans

7.00am - 7.00pm WEEKDAYS
The Church Yard
St Peter’s Church
119 Eaton Square
(corner of Hobart Place)
London SW1
Entrance by gates on Upper Belgrave Street see Groundsman or Verger for access
No booking necessary - subject to availability
St Peter’s Eaton Square Trading Ltd.,
Reg. Office 119 Eaton Square, London SW1W 9AL
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OUR COMMON LIFE
Vicar
The Revd Ralph Williamson
020 7235 4242
vicar@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk

Deputy Director of Music
Andrew Sackett
andrewjsackett@gmail.com

Assistant Priest
The Revd Julie Khovacs
07540 418 623
julie.khovacs @stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
Pastoral Assistant
Matthew Butler
matthew@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
Honorary Assistant Priests
The Revd Preb.Ron Swan
The Revd Preb. Tony Kyriakides
The Revd Simon Walsh
Churchwardens
Laura Cook
07775 331 456
Richard Carter
07973 667 252
Hon. Treasurer
Jim Glen
Jim.glen@yahoo.com
P.C.C. Secretary
Vacant
Electoral Roll Officer
Valerie Smith
020 7235 4482
vasmith@btinternet.com
Verger
George Middleton
07949 678570
verger@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
Parish Administrator
Olivia Reed
020 7235 4482
admin@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
Book-Keeper
Susan Redwin
020 7235 4482
finance@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
Director of Music
Andrew-John Smith
07545 009 607
acjsmith45@hotmail.com
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Groundsman
Laurence Aldridge
P.C.C. Members
Francesca Campagnoli
Richard Carter
Laura Cook
Mary Drummond
Ann Fincher O’Brien
Jane Franses
Davida Forbes
Luca Formica
Claire Glen
Jim Glen
Jake Goedhuis
James Gourlay
John Hilary
Raana Khatabakhsh
Jacqueline Ladds
Christopher Maguire
Lynne Mark
Susan Moore
Vivien Reed
Judith Richardson
Valerie Smith
SophieThomson

Lay Eucharistic Ministers
Nickie Aiken
020 7834 2893
Sarah Byford
077738 282453
Ann Caro
020 7834 9692
Griselda Bourne
07769 693 311
Linda Childs
020 7723 6080
Laura Cook
0775 331 456
Philip Course
07956 855 950
Rosa da Silva
020 7821 1809
Judith Evans
020 7976 6427
Jim and Claire Glen
020 7821 8671
Ever Gutierrez
07709 543 391
John Hilary
020 7223 3860
Phoebe Hilary
020 7259 0486
Peter and Elizabeth Ho
07802 888 996
Leslie Howard
020 8764 8364
Ted Jones
020 7834 7692
Raana Khatabakhsh
07742 521 650
Lydia Marshall Bain
020 7582 0922
George Middleton

07949 678 570
Carl Muller
020 7235 6857
Jenny McHugh
020 7233 1144
David and Laura Propert
07831 434 680
Katherine Radcliffe
020 7630 1580
Vivien Reed
07956 310 764
Olivia Reed
020 7235 4482
Judith Richardson
020 3268 0055
Saskia Sissons
020 7245 1159
Andrew Scofield
07801 730 087
Valerie Smith
020 7834 9251
David Stanley
020 7736 9800
Nancy Wood
020 7730 5877
School Governors
Foundation PCC
Jim Glen
Ted Gush
Judith Richardson

Magazine compiled by Olivia Reed
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School Headteacher
Miles Ridley
020 7641 4230
Deanery Synod
Richard Carter
020 7794 9195
Jim Glen
020 7821 1809
John Hilary
020 7223 3860
Vivien Reed
07956 310 764
Judith Richardson*
020 3268 0055
Valerie Smith
020 7834 9251
* Also Diocesan Synod
Standing Committee
Chair: the Vicar
Resources Committee
Chair: Laura Cook
Worship Committee
Chair: the Vicar
Parish Revenue Group
Convenor: Jim Glen
Communications & Media Group
Convenor: Sian Jarvis
Young Formation Group
Convenor: the Assistant Priest
Adult Formation Group
Convenor: the Vicar
The Outreach Group
Convenor: Revd Julie
Hospitality Co-ordinator
Laura Cook

Safeguarding Officer
Vivien Reed
07956 310 764
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Children’s Advocate
Artemis Kassi
020 7932 0133
Parish Magazine Editor
Phoebe Hilary
020 7259 0486
Bible Reading Fellowship
Please contact the Parish Office
for more information
Rotas:
Family Eucharist Servers
Laura Cook
07775 331 456
Family Eucharist Welcomers,
Readers and Intercessors
Laura Propert
07831 434 680
Family Eucharist Refreshments
Raana Khatabakhsh
07742 521 650
Sung Eucharist Welcomers
Phil Clifton
07703 396 416
Sung Eucharist Servers and
Intercessors
Judith Richardson
020 3268 0055

Worship at St Peter’s
Sundays
Holy Communion
Family Eucharist
Sung Eucharist

8.15 a.m.
9.45 a.m.
11.15 a.m.

Daily
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
Daily Eucharist
Wednesdays - Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Fridays at St Peter’s School *
*during term time only

8.00 a.m.
5.00 p.m.
12.30 p.m.
7.30 a.m.
8.00 a.m.
9.10 a.m.

For other acts of worship please see inside this
magazine or on the Church notice boards

St Peter’s Church
119 Eaton Square
London SW1W 9AL
www.stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
020 7235 4482; admin@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk

Cover - A Heron in Hyde Park
taken by Samantha Singlehurst

